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EXPERIMENTING  
WITH SENSE
This course is focused to music producers or sound 

fanatics that want to start in the modular synths 

world. You'll learn to have control over different 

kinds of modules and work with them.

Interactions, modulations, sequences and much 

more. Obviously the modular world is almost infini-

te, thus we will focus in the most important points, 

about to create a solid base and continue with your 

own experimentation.

These are only a few examples that you can find in-

side the course. It doesn´t matter where your live, if 

you want to join the course, only need a computer, 

headphones and internet connection.

www.javhastudios.com

https://www.javhastudios.com
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WHAT DO YOU NEED

- A computer with VCV installed. You can download it clicking here VCV

- Internet connection (as faster as possible)

- Zoom. Video conference application neccesary for join the class

- Chrome web navigator. Neccesary for receive the high resolution audio signal

- A valid Paypal account or a debit or credit card for do the payment of each class

Computer ZoomInternet Paypal or Card

https://vcvrack.com/
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HOW WILL
WE DO IT

Is not necessary to attending all the 

classes. You can choose the ones that 

you consider from the calendar (you can 

check it in this document). Pay only for 

what you need.

Each class will be paided individually, 

along the same day of the class  and before 

starting. The price for each class is 20€. 

The payment will be done via Paypal. 

When you will do the payment, you must 

to write your name and email. Then, we 

will send you an email with the link and 

password for join the class. Also you can 

make the payment with a Debit/Cred-

it card from October 1st in the www.

javhastudios.com shop.

Each class will be 1 hour long. The access 

will be open 5 minutes before the start 

for check the correct connection of every 

assistant.
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WHAT DO
YOU OBTAIN

With each class you will receive a PDF document 

with additional notes to the class of the day.

Also, VCV projects.

Also, a lot of new knowledge and a good approach 

at the time to setup and control your modular synth.



WHAT
WE WILL USE

VCV and Ableton Live 10, but mainly VCV. Re-

member that VCV is a free stand alone appli-

cation, despite some internal modules are 

payment modules, you can work with the free 

modules and built great modular synths without 

problems.

Don´t worry if you don´t use Live, because in 

the course Live will be used as carrier for VCV. 

You can use your prefer DAW for this purpose.

We don´t share, sell or send any pluging or DAW 

in this course.
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THE SESSIONS

01. The sound. Initial setup

02. Interactions between modules 

03. Modulationes & secquences

04. Effects & scapes
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THE CALENDAR

OCTOBER 2021

Session 01 - Friday October 1st - 20:30 h

Session 02 - Friday October 8th - 20:30 h

Session 03 - Friday October 15th - 20:30 h

Session 04 - Friday October 22nd - 20:30 h

The hour is Madrid - Paris - Berlin time
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DEVELOP YOUR POTENTIAL

www.javhastudios.com
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